Introduction {#ss1}
============

Traumatic brain injury (TBI) can result in both short- and long-term physical, cognitive and neurobehavioural impairments for survivors. These impairments can result in devastating personal and societal consequences, impacting return to the community and pre-injury lifestyle \[[@b1]\]. Complaints of disturbed sleep, excessive daytime sleepiness and disorders of arousal have been well-established as being among the most pervasive, enduring and common sequelae of TBI \[[@b1], [@b2]\]. Sleep/wake disturbances are prevalent across all levels of severity and across the continuum of recovery, often evolving over time. This is critical from the perspective of recovery from TBI, as adequate sleep is essential for general healthy functioning even in a normative population \[[@b3]\]. Recent studies of healthy adults reveal that, following days of chronically restricted sleep of duration below 7 hours per night, significant daytime cognitive dysfunction accumulates including lapses of attention, slowed working memory, reduced cognitive processing, depressed mood and perseveration of thought \[[@b3]\]. Additionally, laboratory studies of healthy adults subjected to sleep restriction have found adverse effects on endocrine functions, as well as metabolic and inflammatory responses, suggesting that sleep restriction produces unhealthy physiological consequences \[[@b3]\]. Furthermore, sleep plays a crucial role in neuro-synaptic plasticity and neurogenesis \[[@b4], [@b5]\]. However, up to 70% of TBI survivors report symptoms of insomnia including difficulty falling asleep, staying asleep, sleep fragmentation and difficulties with early awakening, across the continuum of recovery \[[@b2], [@b6; @b7; @b8; @b9]\]. Thus, the investigation of sleep following TBI and its relationship to recovery and outcomes merits investigation.

While it is difficult to fully determine a causal relationship between the brain injury and sleep/wake disturbances, the majority of studies and clinical reports indicate that, at the very least, their date of onset, regardless of the type of disorder, is post-injury. Their presentation and aetiology is likely multi-factorial and complex and may in part be due to neurological factors and confounding non-neurological, injury-related factors such as depression, pain, substance use, poor sleep hygiene, weight gain and reduced activity. From a neurological perspective, the occurrence of these disorders may be a result of complex interactions between brain lesions, including damage to the basal forebrain and the reticular activating system, hypothalamic injury with associated decreases in levels of wake-promoting neurotransmitters such as orexin (hypocretin), endocrine changes associated with injury, trauma-related alterations in the circadian cycle due to injury of the suprachisamatic nuclei of the anterior hypothalamus and co-morbid pain, anxiety and depression and genetic predisposition \[[@b10; @b11; @b12; @b13; @b14]\].

Studies involving polysomnography (PSG), an objective measure of sleep, report that 50% of those with moderate--severe TBI present with other treatable sleep disorders and also report changes in sleep architecture amongst those with chronic TBI (\>1 year) \[[@b6], [@b13], [@b15]\]. Despite this, however, the relationship between sleep/wake disorders and their impact on recovery and outcomes, particularly outcomes for cognition and communication, is only beginning to receive scientific attention \[[@b1], [@b16]\].

Imaging studies have confirmed the importance of sleep in hippocampal function, learning and the formation of memory in humans \[[@b17; @b18; @b19]\]. Furthermore, reduced hippocampal volume \[[@b20]\] and decreased cognitive performance has been found in individuals with chronic insomnia \[[@b19]\]. In the animal literature, prolonged sleep restriction and or fragmentation has been found to reduce hippocampal cell proliferation and neurogenesis \[[@b21; @b22; @b23; @b24]\]. Thus, it has been hypothesized that chronically restricted or fragmented sleep may impact the generation and maturation of new neurons in the adult human brain and that the functional consequences and cognitive disturbances associated with chronic sleep disturbance may be related to reductions in neuro-synaptic plasticity and neurogenesis \[[@b25]\]. Therefore, it is not surprising that sleep/wake disturbances have been shown to further impact already-impaired cognitive and communication abilities post-TBI \[[@b1], [@b26]\]. Individuals with cognitive, communication and sleep impairments often shy away from situations involving multiple conversation partners and/or background noise as they lack the attentional, executive and information processing resources to cope with the complex demands of communication in these environments \[[@b1], [@b27]\]. Disruptions in cognitive processes such as attention, concentration, memory, reasoning and language processing can affect communication processes, such as the ability to attend to and understand conversation \[[@b27]\].

There is recent data suggesting that sleep wake disorders exacerbate impairments in attention post-TBI \[[@b28]\]. Bloomfield et al. \[[@b28]\] concluded that individuals post-TBI with poor sleep quality (by self-report) demonstrated significantly poorer sustained attention than those with TBI who reported good quality of sleep. Sleep/wake disturbances are also associated with memory impairments that continue to be evident at least 3 months post-injury \[[@b10], [@b29]\]. In 2004, Mahmood et al. \[[@b16]\] conducted an investigation of the relationship between sleep disturbance and neurocognitive ability in 87 adults with TBI across all levels of severity, who had been admitted to a comprehensive outpatient rehabilitation programme. They reported that 'as would be expected, Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index (PSQI) scores and Beck Depression scores were significantly correlated because of the partial overlap of depression symptoms and insomnia' (\[[@b16]\], p. 382). They also found that measures sensitive to higher-order executive functioning and speed of information processing showed a positive relationship with PSQI scores. Their findings supported a hypothesis of a predictive relationship between performance on neuropsychological tests and reports of sleep disturbance in adults with TBI.

In 2007, Wilde et al. \[[@b30]\] examined the impact of co-morbid Obstructive Sleep Apnea (OSA) diagnosed after the TBI on the cognitive functioning of patients with TBI, in comparison to patients with TBI but without OSA. Those with TBI with OSA performed significantly worse on verbal and visual delayed recall measures and had more attention lapses than the TBI without OSA patients. The authors concluded that TBI with OSA is associated with greater impairments in sustained attention and memory than those with TBI without OSA.

Despite the clearly-defined association between post-traumatic sleep/wake disorders and post-traumatic impairments in cognition and communication, studies examining interventions for sleep and wakefulness have not included measures of communication and few have included measures of cognition as outcomes. A recent pilot study examined the efficacy of acupuncture to treat insomnia in patients with TBI and used two neuropsychological outcome measures \[[@b31]\]. A recent systematic review of the literature on sleep/wake disorders after TBI \[[@b2]\], that addressed a number of sub-topics including intervention, found that, of the six intervention study papers reviewed, only four included outcome measures assessing non-sleep parameters such as mental health and sustained motor performance \[[@b32; @b33; @b34; @b35]\]. However, a recently-published case study demonstrated that successful diagnosis and intervention to optimize sleep and wakefulness post-severe TBI can optimize recovery of cognition and communication. In this case, long-term treatment of sleep and arousal beginning at 1-year post-injury resulted in significant self-reported improvements in attention, memory, language processing and mood \[[@b1]\]. Gains were maintained over time and objective improvements were identified at 31 months post-injury in a follow-up neuropsychological examination.

Although there is mounting awareness that sleep/wake disorders impede the recovery process and exacerbate other trauma-related impairments, there has been limited research examining the impact of successful diagnosis and management of these disorders on outcomes for cognition and communication. Thus, this is the first study with a meaningful sample size that treats the sleep (or wake) disorder and then assesses the effects on cognition. The objective then was to longitudinally examine objective and self-reported outcomes of aspects of cognition, communication and mood in adults with chronic TBI after treatment of post-traumatic sleep/wake disorders.

It was hypothesized that proper assessment and treatment to optimize sleep and wakefulness would facilitate clinically and functionally meaningful recovery and outcomes for aspects of cognition (speed of information processing, working memory, attention), communication (increased ability to participate in conversation, increased social communication) and mood. Further, it was hypothesized that optimization of sleep and/or wakefulness would not result in changes to other specific aspects of cognition and communication such as visual spatial abilities and vocabulary, as this relationship has not been identified in the literature. Finally it was hypothesized that optimization of sleep and wakefulness and optimization of cognition, communication and mood, would increase self-reported participation outcomes (i.e. involvement in life situations, according to the World Health Organization, International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health) \[[@b36]\].

Methods {#ss2}
=======

The study was approved by the research ethics review board of the University of Toronto, Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre, Toronto, and three other hospitals where recruitment also took place. Participants were recruited from across Southern Ontario through clinicians working in major rehabilitation centres in Toronto, community-based rehabilitation practitioners and an announcement on the Brain Injury Association of Canada website. Clinicians completed a referral form that was sent to the Principal Investigator. All participants were required to have a clinician referral for consideration of participation.

In order to be included in the study, participants had to meet the following criteria: (1) be between the ages of 18--60 years; (2) have a diagnosis of moderate--severe TBI as determined by one or more of the following: Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) Rating ≤12 \[[@b37]\], post-traumatic amnesia ≥24 hours, retrograde amnesia; evidence of intracranial bleed, required neurosurgery or complicated mild traumatic brain injury defined as GCS Rating 12--15 with ongoing unresolved symptoms; (3) be a minimum of 1-year post-injury in order to minimize the possible confound of spontaneous recovery; (4) have reported cognitive-communication impairments including challenges with attention, memory, information processing and social communication. Social communication included things such as being able to participate in multi-speaker conversations, follow conversation in noisy environments and on the telephone and be able to respond quickly and appropriately in conversation; (5) have self-reported post-traumatic sleep and or wake disturbance (excessive daytime sleepiness), defined as dissatisfaction with sleep such that it was a cause of significant distress that had not been diagnosed or treated; (6) have obtained a score of 15 or greater on the Insomnia Severity Index (ISI) \[[@b38]\], during the initial interview. This represents 'Clinical Insomnia' (see Measures) for those with night sleep problems. For those with hypersomnia; a score of 8--14 was acceptable for inclusion, as this represents 'Sub-threshold Insomnia'; (7) be functioning at a Level 8 or greater (Purposeful, Appropriate: Stand-by Assistance) on the Rancho Los Amigos Cognitive Scale Revised \[[@b36]\], such that they were able to understand the purpose of the study and comply with the protocol; (8) be able to speak and read English; and (9) have provided written informed consent to participate.

Individuals were excluded from the study if they (1) had a history of psychosis; (2) were actively using substances such as alcohol or non-prescription drugs; (3) had a pre-injury diagnosis of attention deficit disorder; or (4) were actively re-training the cognitive and communication domains being measured (i.e. exercises designed to retrain attention and memory and communication); or (5) had alcohol or caffeine the day and night before their PSG.

Study protocol {#ss3}
--------------

A visual representation of the study protocol and timeline is provided in [Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}. During the first session, participants were administered the ISI \[[@b37]\], the Latrobe Communication Questionnaire (Latrobe-QC) \[[@b39]\], the Beck Depression and Anxiety Inventories (BDI/BAI) \[[@b40], [@b41]\] and were requested to begin regular completion of the Daily Cognitive-Communication and Sleep Profile (DCCASP) \[[@b1], [@b42]\].Figure 1.Study timeline.

Session two, which followed 2--3 weeks after session one, involved a comprehensive clinical evaluation of sleep and wakefulness by a neurologist who was also a diplomat of the American Board of Sleep Medicine. This was followed on the same day by a baseline evaluation of neuropsychological status and cognitive-communication status. Scoring of the measures was conducted by a qualified psychometrist/research assistant who was blind to the brain injury diagnosis and research status of the participants.

Session three, which occurred within 2--3 months after session two, involved overnight PSG and a Multiple Wake Test (MWT) \[[@b43]\] the following day where indicated. The scheduling of this session varied somewhat according to availability of participants and appointments at the sleep lab. Participants returned for a follow-up appointment with the sleep specialist to discuss findings, recommendations and treatment. Treatment was individualized and was not part of the experimental protocol. Treatment specifics were noted as part of the detail recorded for each participant but were not used in any analysis.

Once treatment was initiated, participants continued to complete the DCCASP and report to the investigator on a weekly-basis on progress, barriers and any issues impacting success of the treatment. Participants were able to electronically complete this measure and submit the completed forms to a database bi-weekly. This methodology was chosen to increase ease and compliance with completion. If it was observed that a participant had not submitted any data during a specific time period, the Principal Investigator followed up by telephone. It was anticipated that there would be a different number of weeks of completed DCCASP data available for each participant as the length of total time in the study (in particular, between sessions 3 and 4) would vary across participants depending on the nature of the sleep diagnosis, intervention and clinical progress.

Session four involved a follow-up appointment, between 2--4 weeks after session three, to discuss progress with the sleep specialist. Once sleep and/or wakefulness were optimized (as determined collaboratively with the neurologist and the participant), participants returned for a final follow-up assessment of neuropsychological status, mood and cognitive-communication status. Some participants required a number of follow-up visits with the sleep specialist to optimize their treatment. Information regarding treatment is also provided (see [Table I](#t1){ref-type="table"}) in order to further understand the heterogeneity and complexity of the disorders across clients. The sleep hygiene programme involved participant-specific strategies to facilitate good sleep-promoting habits, such as maintaining a regular sleep--wake schedule.Table I.Participant demographics and baseline characteristics.ID \#AgeSexGlasgow coma scaleTBI severityTime post-injury (years)Marital statusEducation (years)Sleep diagnosis; major interventionParticipation statusBody Mass Index118F3Severe2Single12HS due to medical condition; modafinilSchool with FT 1--1 Support; TBI rehab[^a^](#T1-F1){ref-type="fn"}25.4219M3Severe1In relationship14RLS and insufficient sleep time; pregabalin prescribed (declined) sleep hygiene programme[^b^](#T1-F2){ref-type="fn"}School PT with support; TBI rehab23.3328F3Severe2Single16Insomnia due to medical condition; trazadone and sleep hygiene programmeNot working; TBI rehab25.2429MN/ASevere22Married14RLS; gabapentinEmployed FT; Working on GED21.1531M5Severe1Married16HS due to medical condition; modafinil and methylphenidateAttempting RTW21.3632MN/AmTBI with persistent symptoms2Single18HS due to medical condition; stimulating antidepressant (fluoxetine)Not working; PT student with support; TBI rehab22.1737FN/ASevere2Single14CRSD (delayed type) & PLMD; chronotherapy and ironNot working; TBI Rehab27.3847M13mTBI withpersistent symptoms2Married21OSA, CSA, RLS; CPAP and modafinilWorking32.8949M5Severe1Divorced10RLS and insufficient sleep time; iron, pramipexole and sleep hygiene programmeNot working; TBI rehab29.61053F5Severe3Married18HS due to medical condition; modafinilNot working29.21155F3Severe18Married16OSA; CPAPWorking39.01258FN/ASevere1.5Widowed18OSA; CPAPNot working23.6[^1][^2][^3]

Measures {#ss4}
--------

### Neuropsychological and communication battery {#ss5}

Measures were chosen that were repeatable, assessed cognitive functions and mood states, were sensitive to sleep and sleep-deprivation, identified performance in the cognitive domains necessary for communication including auditory attention, information processing and working memory and evaluated communication function.

The test battery consisted of objective and self-report measures:*Repeatable Battery for the Assessment of Neuropsychological Performance (RBANS)* \[[@b44]\]. The RBANS is one of the most commonly-used measures of neuro/cognitive functioning in brain injury research, with well-established and documented psychometric properties. It provides standardized scores and has two parallel versions, which allows for re-testing at any time \[[@b45]\].*Speed and Capacity of Language Processing (SCOLP)* \[[@b46]\]. This test is sensitive to the slowing of language and cognitive functioning that often occur following brain injury. The SCOLP is composed of two brief tests, Speed of Comprehension Test and Spot-the-Word Vocabulary Test. Four parallel versions of the Speed of Comprehension Test are available for re-test purposes. The psychometric properties of this test have been well established \[[@b47]\].*Test of Everyday Attention (TEA)* \[[@b48]\]. The TEA was designed to assess several independent attention systems serving different functions in everyday behaviour. The TEA provides norm-referenced scores on tests and has three parallel versions for test--re-test purposes. Further, the primary mode of stimulus presentation is auditory, which underlies language processing and communication. Its psychometric properties have been well documented \[[@b47]\].*Latrobe QC* \[[@b39]\]. This self-report instrument measures perceived communication ability in a variety of domains including comprehension, expression, speed of processing, social comfort and communication competency. Content and test--re-test reliability and discriminant validity have been demonstrated with adults following TBI \[[@b49]\].*BDI--II* \[[@b40]\]. This 21-question multiple-choice self-report inventory is one of the most widely used instruments for measuring the severity of depression over the past 2 weeks. Its psychometric properties have been well established \[[@b40]\].*BAI* \[[@b41]\]. This 21-item questionnaire is used to assess the severity of an individual's anxiety by evaluating the somatic and cognitive symptoms of anxiety over the last 7 days. The BAI has also been widely used in clinical research with well-documented psychometric properties \[[@b41]\].*DCCASP* \[[@b1], [@b42]\]. This profile is a series of seven self-report 5-point Likert rating scales developed for use in clinical practice and as a research tool, as a means of monitoring daily fluctuations in cognitive-communication function in relation to quality of sleep. It was initially developed specifically for an ABI population as well as to fill a measurement gap in evaluating sleep function by self-report and the impact of sleep (or lack thereof) on daytime function. Its preliminary reliability and validity have been established in a normative population \[[@b42]\]. Work is underway to determine the reliability and validity in a large sample of persons with brain injury.*ISI* \[[@b37]\]. This index is designed to be both a brief screening measure of insomnia and an outcomes measure for use in treatment research. Its reliability and validity have been established and it has also been found to be sensitive to change following pharmacologic and/or behavioural intervention for primary insomnia \[[@b51]\]. Figure 2.Group Average DCCASP Scores.

### Sleep measures {#ss6}

Overnight polysomnography (PSG) was performed followed by a Maintenance of Wakefulness Test (MWT) the following day where clinically indicated \[[@b43]\]. The PSG and MWT test were scored by a registered PSG technologist and the diagnoses of sleep disorders were determined by the physician based on available data.*Polysomnography*. All PSGs were recorded on digital equipment using standard recording and scoring methods \[[@b52]\]. During each study, monitoring of the following took place: Electroencephalogram (EEG; electrodes C3, C4, O1, O2), A1, A2 (reference leads at the mastoids), electro-oculogram (EOG; LOC \[below and lateral to left eye\], ROC \[above and lateral to right eye\]), surface electromyography (EMG; mentalis/submentalis, anterior tibialis), respiratory measures (abdominal and thoracic effort \[measured with respiratory inductive plethysmography belts\], nasal/oral pressure \[measured with a nasal/oral pressure transducer\], nasal/oral flow \[measured with a thermistor\]), oxygen saturation and a 2-lead ECG. Expanded EEG or EMG montages were used if nocturnal seizures or parasomnias were suspected. All studies were videotaped and audiovisual recordings were time-synchronized to the remainder of the data. Sleep was manually scored according to the American Academy of Sleep Medicine \[AASM\] criteria \[[@b53]\]. Sleep disorder diagnoses were made after clinical assessment according to the ICSD-2 \[[@b54]\].*Maintenance of Wakefulness Test (MWT)* \[[@b43]\]. This test involves giving the participant four opportunities to maintain wakefulness during the day at 9 am, 11 am, 1 pm, 3 pm for 40 min each time. They are placed in a slightly reclined position, in a dimly lit room, with the instructions 'Please sit quietly and try to remain awake'. The latency to sleep onset was recorded. The MWT has also been confirmed as an important test to quantify Excessive Daytime Sleepiness, as well as to provide an indicator of future risk of accidents \[[@b43], [@b54]\]. Patients with TBI are typically administered the Multiple Sleep Latency Test \[[@b55]\], however the MWT is more appropriate as excessive daytime sleepiness is the more common sleep concern for those with severe TBI \[[@b56]\]. Furthermore, excessive daytime sleepiness impairs function and puts patients at risk of sustaining further injury \[[@b54]\].*Epworth Sleepiness Scale (ESS)* \[[@b57]\]. This eight question scale was designed to evaluate daytime sleepiness and asks the respondent the likelihood that they would fall asleep under various scenarios. This questionnaire was administered as part of the routine clinical evaluation of sleep. Most rested individuals have a score under 10. The reliability and validity of the ESS has been well established \[[@b58]\].

### Participation measures {#ss7}

Formal measures of participation were not administered. However, change on the following items was collected: employment status, participation in school (academic status), relationship status, participation in rehabilitation, level of independence and socialization. A series of six questions was asked of the participants that related to each of the above areas. Each question was in the following format: 'Have there been any changes in "your employment status" since we first met?' If changes were reported, probes were asked to determine the nature of the change. Answers were recorded in note format that were reviewed and categorized once all participants had completed follow-up measures.

Statistical analyses {#ss8}
--------------------

Data were analysed in two formats: as aggregate data for the purpose of examining trends and as a single case series, including descriptive information. The assessment of results obtained from objective measures and self-report questionnaires was made through statistical analysis using paired non-parametric Wilcoxon Signed Rank tests in SAS 9.2 and examination of group change scores at baseline and follow-up assessment \[[@b59]\]. The Wilcoxon Signed Rank test was chosen due to the small sample size and heterogeneity, both at baseline and at follow-up among the sample (i.e. no normal distribution of the sample). In order to take a conservative approach to the analysis, a Bonferroni correction was then applied to correct for the large number of measures in the protocol and thus, control for the possibility of inflating type 1 errors. Grouped DCCASP results were analysed by ARIMA modelling interrupted time series and multivariate time series to determine correlations between the domains. The week averages, of the last 4 weeks of observation prior to intervention, were selected as the baseline period and the week averages for the last 4 weeks of observation as the post treatment period for all seven sleep quality domains. This time period was chosen as the time to establish treatment efficacy varied across participants. The last 4 weeks of treatment therefore, represents the time point by which all participants had responded to their individualized treatments, thus this was viewed as an equilibrium point from reaching treatment efficacy to the last period of follow-up in the study. A repeated measure segmented regression model was used to assess the impact of the treatment on the sleep quality measures. The Generalized Estimation Equation (GEE) method was used to model the covariance structure of the repeated measures over time.

Although there were numerous measures included in this study, there was limited chance of having missing data. The only opportunity was in completion of the DCCASP, filled out by participants on their own throughout the duration of the study. The minimum completion was 4 weeks of baseline prior to treatment implementation and then the last 4 weeks of treatment at the completion of the study. In order for the same amount of data to be analysed per participant, data collected in between the minimum baseline period and the minimum treatment period were not included in the analysis. The amount of data discarded varied across participants as treatments and course of treatment were individualized and, thus, varied accordingly. Data on this measure were analysed weekly so if there were more than 3 days in a given week where the form was not completed the week of DCCASP would be dropped from analysis. It was anticipated that participants would be more likely to miss out an entire day rather than one or more of the seven questions that were required to be answered each day. If more than three individual questions were not completed then that particular day would be treated as missing data.

Results {#ss9}
=======

Twenty-one individuals with TBI were referred for participation over a 2-year enrolment period. Minimum enrolment was set at 12 so that participants could be staggered into the study at 2-monthly intervals to minimize congestion of appointments at the sleep lab. Seven individuals did not meet the inclusion criteria, so 14 individuals were enrolled in the study. Of those who did not meet criteria for inclusion, three were from out of province and their travel costs for participation could not be covered, two had cognitive impairments due to brain tumour rather than TBI, one was actively using substances and one was aged 17 (minimum age was 18 years). Two were lost to follow-up after some baseline testing data were obtained. One completed baseline cognitive testing but withdrew before having overnight polysomnography. This participant was unable to make the commitment to attend the medical appointments. The other individual who was lost to follow-up began actively using substances and developed psychosis. They were removed from the study, but provided with follow-up medical care. Recruitment proved challenging due to the time commitment required of participants for a thorough investigation and treatment. Twelve participants completed the study; 10 individuals with moderate--severe TBI and two with mild TBI and persistent symptoms. [Table I](#t1){ref-type="table"} indicates the socio-demographic information and clinical characteristics. The mean age was 38.0 (median = 34.5; SD = 14.2; range = 18--58) years and the mean years of education were 15.6 (median = 16 years, SD = 3.0, range = 10--21) years. There were six females and six males; five were married, one was widowed, one was divorced, one was in a relationship and four were single. The mean time post-injury was 4.8 years (median = 2.0 years, SD = 7.2, range = 1--22 years).

Sleep {#ss10}
-----

When the aggregated sleep findings were considered from the perspective of TBI in comparison to normal healthy adults sleepers, a number of trends were observed, including reduced total sleep time, reduced sleep efficiency (amount of time asleep as compared to time in bed), increased sleep onset latency (time to fall asleep), increased stage N1 sleep, decreased N3 sleep, alterations in REM percentage and latency ([Table II](#t2){ref-type="table"}). Specific details of the sleep findings will be reported elsewhere.Table II.Statistical analysis of pre--post measures group data.TestPre Median (range)Post Median (range)*p*-ValueCorrected *p*-valueInsomnia Severity Index (R)17.0 (10.0--26.0)8.5 (2.0--21.0)[+](#T2-F1){ref-type="fn"}0.0005[\*\*](#T2-F1){ref-type="fn"}0.0003[\*\*](#T2-F1){ref-type="fn"}Insomnia Severity Index (S)3.0 (2.0--4.0)2.0 (1.0--4.0)[+](#T2-F1){ref-type="fn"}0.0020[\*\*](#T2-F1){ref-type="fn"}0.0140[\*](#T2-F1){ref-type="fn"}Beck Anxiety Inventory (R)15.0 (6.0--26.0)5.0 (0.0--20.0)[+](#T2-F1){ref-type="fn"}0.0142[\*](#T2-F1){ref-type="fn"}0.0990Beck Anxiety Inventory (S)2.0 (1.0--4.0)1.0 (1.0--3.0)[+](#T2-F1){ref-type="fn"}0.15631.0Beck Depression Inventory (R)26.0 (11.0--32.0)15.0 (8.5--19.0)[+](#T2-F1){ref-type="fn"}0.0044[\*\*](#T2-F1){ref-type="fn"}0.0310[\*](#T2-F1){ref-type="fn"}Beck Depression Inventory (S)3.0 (1.0--4.0)2.0 (1.0--4.0)[+](#T2-F1){ref-type="fn"}0.07810.5470Latrobe CQ63.0 (43.0--70.0)55.5 (46.5--60.0)[+](#T2-F1){ref-type="fn"}0.14751.0RBANS Attention72.0 (64.0--132.0)91.0 (60.0--118.0)[+](#T2-F1){ref-type="fn"}0.09960.6930RBANS Immediate Memory81.0 (61.00--123.0)101.5 (61.0--112.0)[+](#T2-F1){ref-type="fn"}0.0480[\*](#T2-F1){ref-type="fn"}0.3360RBANS Delayed Memory83.0 (48.0--98.0)94.0 (44.0--112.0)[+](#T2-F1){ref-type="fn"}0.0500[\*](#T2-F1){ref-type="fn"}0.3710RBANS Visual Spatial ([\*](#T2-F1){ref-type="fn"}min change expected in response to \> sleep)72.0 (60.0--84.0)79.5 (64.0--96.0)[+](#T2-F1){ref-type="fn"}0.16211.0RBANS Language84.0 (47.0--100.0)99.0 (85.0--108.0)[+](#T2-F1){ref-type="fn"}0.0020[\*\*](#T2-F1){ref-type="fn"}0.0140[\*](#T2-F1){ref-type="fn"}RBANS Total Score71.0 (62.0--104.0)92.5 (62.0--109.0)[+](#T2-F1){ref-type="fn"}0.0020[\*\*](#T2-F1){ref-type="fn"}0.0140[\*](#T2-F1){ref-type="fn"}RBANS Percentile Score2.0 (1.0--61.0)31.0 (1.0--73.0)[+](#T2-F1){ref-type="fn"}0.0020[\*\*](#T2-F1){ref-type="fn"}0.0140[\*](#T2-F1){ref-type="fn"}SCOLP Speed10.0 (1.0--48.0)73.5 (28.0--99.0)[+](#T2-F1){ref-type="fn"}0.0010[\*\*](#T2-F1){ref-type="fn"}0.0070[\*\*](#T2-F1){ref-type="fn"}SCOLP Word ([\*](#T2-F1){ref-type="fn"}min change expected in response to \> sleep)25.0 (1.0--95.0)25.0 (3.0--95.0) nc0.88601.0TEA aud sel working mem15.0 (1.0--75.0)50.5 (1.0--75.0)[+](#T2-F1){ref-type="fn"}0.0310[\*](#T2-F1){ref-type="fn"}0.2170TEA aud sel verbal mem10.0 (4.0--99.0)46.0 (2.0--90.0)[+](#T2-F1){ref-type="fn"}0.16801.0TEA div attn working mem5.0 (1.0--99.0)42.5 (3.0--99.0)[+](#T2-F1){ref-type="fn"}0.11500.8050TEA sel visual attention6.0 (1.0--82.0)10.0 (1.0--99.0)[+](#T2-F1){ref-type="fn"}0.06300.4410TEA sel visual Attn (1 min)13.0 (1.0--84.0)61.0 (2.0--92.0)[+](#T2-F1){ref-type="fn"}0.0300[\*](#T2-F1){ref-type="fn"}0.2100TEA sel visual Attn (2 min)7.0 (1.0--84.0)40.0 (2.0--92.0)[+](#T2-F1){ref-type="fn"}0.0440[\*](#T2-F1){ref-type="fn"}0.3080TEA sus aud attention (severity level) lower = better1.0 (1.0--3.0)1.0 (1.0--2.0) nc0.12500.8750TEA sus aud vigilance10.0 (1.0--75.0)50.0 (25.0--75.0)[+](#T2-F1){ref-type="fn"}0.12700.8890TEA vis attn switching accuracy50.0 (5.0--75.0)75.0 (5.0--753.0)[+](#T2-F1){ref-type="fn"}0.50001.0TEA vis attn switching speed4.0 (1.0--99.0)22.5 (1.0--99.0)[+](#T2-F1){ref-type="fn"}0.39501.0[^4][^5]

All 12 participants had a (relatively) treatable sleep/wake disorder with reported onset after the TBI ([Table I](#t1){ref-type="table"}). While subjects were recruited on this basis, this finding, in-and-of-itself, was important given that two of the participants were more than 15 years post-injury and both had been struggling with unaddressed trauma-related sleep disorders. All participants except one reported that the sleep difficulties began after their brain injury. One person was assessed to have mild OSA that did not warrant treatment but, after the brain injury, developed central sleep apnea, severe insomnia and exacerbated OSA that warranted treatment. Further, one participant who was 2 years post-injury had undergone PSG at another centre and was told no intervention was appropriate. Two participants, who were actively driving at the onset of the study, had inadequate alertness for safe driving as indicated by a sleep intrusion on the MWT. The standards of failure for the MWT and driving for the medical centre sleep lab are such that any sleep intrusion regardless of the duration is considered a fail and driving is medically suspended by the sleep physician sending a letter to the Ministry of Transportation. The suspension was in place until they could demonstrate sufficient alertness with treatment and a repeat MWT with a pass (i.e. no sleep intrusions). The time to respond to treatment varied among participants according to diagnosis, comorbidities and level of support and some required a number of follow-up appointments to optimize sleep and wakefulness. All were actively followed for at least 1 month after their sleep and daytime wakefulness was optimized in order to complete the study and were seen again at 6-months after completion of the study for medical follow-up (or earlier if problems arose). Participants were in the study an average of 8 months, range 4--13 months.

Objective measures {#ss11}
------------------

With respect to aggregate data, positive changes were noted on each sub-test of every measure, after response to treatment of sleep and/or wakefulness ([Table III](#t3){ref-type="table"}). The greatest change, however, was observed in the areas of speed of information processing (SCOLP Speed of Comprehension sub-test, corrected *p* = 0.007), language (RBANS language, corrected *p* = 0.014), as well as the RBANS total test score, which includes attention and memory sub-tests (corrected *p* = 0.014) and mood (BDI, corrected *p* = 0.031) ([Table II](#t2){ref-type="table"}). These findings are consistent with the hypothesis that those cognitive domains underlying successful communication; that is, sustained auditory attention and speed of information processing would be most sensitive to changes in sleep and or wakefulness. Furthermore, mood is highly sensitive to sleep restriction and so it was anticipated that mood would improve with improvements in quantity and quality of sleep and or improvements in quality of wakefulness and arousal \[[@b60]\]. It was expected that improvements would be seen in social communication as measured by the Latrobe QC. Although improvements were seen in scores (and reported functional improvements), the magnitude of change was not statistically significant. These findings also support the hypothesis of little or no change in vocabulary, in visual spatial function and visual spatial attention.Table III.Mood and sleep raw scores.ID \#BDI baselineBDI postBAI baselineBAI postISI baselineISI post128 (moderate)9 (minimal)20 (moderate)6 (minimal)17 (moderate)2 (no clinical sig)226 (moderate)21 (moderate)25 (moderate)10 (mild)22 (moderate)9 (sub-threshold)323 (moderate)16 (mild)6 (minimal)10 (mild)26 (severe)13 (sub-threshold)426 (moderate)18 (mild)16 (moderate)20 (moderate)14 (sub-threshold)3 (no clinical sig)529 (severe)15 (mild)15 (mild)1 (minimal)17 (moderate)14 (subthreshold)619 (mild)7 (minimal)15 (mild)4 (minimal)21 (moderate)9 (subthreshold)730 (severe)15 (mild)10 (mild)13 (mild)13 (sub-threshold)8 (sub-threshold)828 (moderate)34 (severe)14 (mild)12 (mild)22 (moderate)21 (moderate)919 (mild)14 (mild)21 (moderate)1 (minimal)25 (severe)2 (no clinical sig)1024 (moderate)20 (moderate)9 (mild)4 (minimal)23 (severe)20 (moderate)1111 (minimal)1 (minimal)7 (minimal)0 (none)17 (moderate)2 (no clinical sig)1213 (minimal)8 (minimal)12 (mild)5 (minimal)10 (sub-threshold)7 (no clinical sig)[^6]

Post-treatment, all 12 participants rated their sleep as being improved to some degree (ISI) and 10 of 12 reported improvements in their overall level of insomnia severity ([Table III](#t3){ref-type="table"}). Eleven participants reported improvements in mood raw scores for either depression and/or anxiety; however, one individual's (participant 8) depression worsened and was assessed in the severe category post-intervention (BDI; [Table III](#t3){ref-type="table"}) Anxiety improved for 10 of 12 participants (BAI), but two participants reported an increase, which they attributed to pressures of their employment status. In regards to communication, eight of 12 reported improved perception of their overall communication competence (Latrobe QC), two of 12 perceived their overall communication competence as being the same and two of 12 perceived their communication competence as being somewhat worse. All continued to report that they found group conversations difficult to follow. However, while they tended to avoid this type of social interaction whenever possible at baseline, 11 of 12 reported an increase in comfort in this situation at follow-up.

When individual participant scores are examined, it is seen that 11 of 12 participants displayed a statistically significant improvement in speed and capacity of language processing (SCOLP-speed). On sub-tests of the RBANS, seven of 12 participants showed improvements in their immediate memory and 10 of 12 showed improvements in their delayed memory scores. Ten of 12 participants showed improvements in language, driven primarily by improvements in semantic fluency, (which is a reflection of processing speed). Eight of 12 showed improvements in attention. As previously stated, the authors were not expecting to see much change in visual spatial ability, nor is it directly related to communication (with the exception of facial recognition and perception of emotion) so it was not an area of particular interest. However, five of 12 participants showed improvements in scores. On overall RBANS raw scores and percentile scores, 10 of 12 participants showed improvements. The TEA was where the most variability of performance was seen upon follow-up. As this study was interested in the impact of attention as it pertains to communication, the greatest improvements were anticipated in auditory verbal working memory (elevator counting with distraction and elevator counting with reversal sub-tests) and sustained auditory attention/vigilance (lottery sub-test) in response to improvements in sleep. For these sub-tests, seven of 12 participants improved their auditory verbal working memory scores. Nine of 12 showed large improvements in sustained auditory attention.

Daily cognitive-communication and sleep profile {#ss12}
-----------------------------------------------

All 10 participants who completed the DCCASP reported self-perceived changes in cognitive function (attention, memory) and communication (language processing) in response to optimization of sleep ([Figure 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). For those who required different treatments (i.e. those who required changes to or 'fine-tuning' of their treatment), there was a clearly observed improvement in function when treatment was optimized. The trend before treatment was not significant, whereas the trend significantly increased after treatment by 0.12, *p* = 0.022 and the level also increased by 0.35, *p* = 0.014 (see [Figure 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). The covariance structure was modelled by AR(1) with parameter alpha equal to 0.75. Two participants were unable to complete the DCCASP, one due to significant memory impairments and the amount of support required and another due to fatigue and the response burden. The completion rate for the remaining participants was 96%, resulting in very few instances of missing data. The data that were missing did not require that any weeks of DCCASP be removed from the analysis.

The DCCASP was particularly helpful in determining when an individual was not responding to the intervention prescribed and needed to be re-evaluated. Further, those 10 participants who completed the DCCASP reported that it facilitated their awareness of their sleep and its direct relationship with their daytime cognitive and communication function, their mood and level of fatigue.

Participation {#ss13}
-------------

At the onset of the study, three participants were in school, one with full-time 1--1 support and two with partial support. Five were unable to work, two were working in paid employment, one was working in a volunteer capacity and one was attempting a graduated return to work. Six were still in active rehabilitation. All reported reduced socialization in comparison to pre-injury levels due to fatigue and cognitive-communication difficulties. Eleven participants reported being uncomfortable and/or lacking confidence in situations requiring social communication. Seven reported reduced levels of independence at baseline. Upon completion of the study, one of the participants previously not working returned to work part-time, one began to pursue return to work and one of the students pursuing a part-time online college degree was able to increase his course load. One of the younger participants, who had been living at home with his family, was able to move into a partially supervized independent living situation (a group home). One participant whose spouse had been actively involved in rehabilitation, reported that the spouse was able to 'pull back' and return to more of a partner role. Thus, although we did not formally measure this construct, it was positive to note that, for five of the 12 participants, including one participant who was 22 years post-injury, there were positive changes in participation. The others did not report any changes in participation.

Discussion {#ss14}
==========

This study builds upon the previous case study results published by Wiseman-Hakes et al. \[[@b1]\] and collectively these are the first studies to longitudinally examine the impact of treatment of sleep/wake disorders associated with TBI, on recovery of cognition, communication and mood. Prior studies have been either cross-sectional and retrospective in nature without objective examination of sleep \[[@b16]\] or have been limited to examining one aspect of cognition \[[@b24]\] or only one sleep diagnosis \[[@b30]\]. Other studies have examined sleep disorders but have not looked at their impact on outcomes. These results suggest that the proper identification, diagnosis and treatment of sleep/wake disorders associated with TBI can facilitate and in some cases optimize, outcomes in the areas of sustained attention (vigilance), divided attention, working memory and speed and capacity of language (and information) processing, even for those individuals many years post-injury.

The authors have chosen to present the results with both aggregate data and individually with the view that it strengthens the analysis and interpretation. Through analysis and examination of aggregate data, this study is able to present changes and trends in an area that has not been studied longitudinally to date. Furthermore, presentation of individual findings captures the considerable heterogeneity of this population. Together, these two approaches to the data analysis may help to inform future research questions in this young field of study. In addition, it is at the individual level that those with TBI experience these debilitating symptoms and this is an important consideration when investigating outcomes. Despite their consistent diagnosis of chronic TBI and sleep disorders, participants were very different in their presentations at baseline and throughout the study. All had, and were aware of, cognitive and communication impairments, yet some were very adept at compensating and were quite high functioning at baseline. Two of the participants had extremely high objectively-measured neuropsychological scores at baseline and, for these two individuals, a ceiling effect was noted for some measures, even at baseline. However, their perception of sleep and function as measured by the DCCASP ([Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}) does capture the impact of these impairments and their response to intervention. It is possible that for the six involved in active rehabilitation at the time of the study their participation in rehabilitation may have played a role in their increased participation. However, all reported that they perceived their increase as being a result of improved sleep and wakefulness. The authors acknowledge the possibility that some of the change may be due in part to participation in rehabilitation. However, this study attempted to be as rigorous as possible to control for this and those participants who were in TBI rehabilitation were not involved in any direct training of the cognitive or communication parameters under investigation. Their rehabilitation programmes were functional, individualized and contextually-based; involving helping with school work, activities of daily living such as scheduling, facilitating social integration and physiotherapy. The Principal Investigator was in regular contact with the rehabilitation professionals working with the participants to make sure that no exclusions from the study were warranted. Furthermore, the authors looked to see if there was any difference among participants who were in active rehabilitation and those who were not. Thus, the mean change score was analysed for each sub-group and it was discovered that there were no meaningful statistically significant changes between the group involved in rehabilitation and those who were not.

All participants, regardless of their stage of recovery, showed clinically and functionally relevant improvements across most measures in response to intervention, that in some cases reached statistical significance. Some of the sub-tests on the TEA appeared to be quite difficult for a number of participants and it was on this test that the greatest impact of self-reported cognitive fatigue was seen. It is not possible, however, to determine if this was a true indication of fatigue or possibly reduced attentional capacity. It is also important to note that the objective of this study was not to determine treatment efficacy or optimal methods of treatment, but rather to examine the impact of treatment on cognitive and communication outcomes. Thus, the results also suggest that communication competence and mood may be enhanced in response to optimization of sleep and wakefulness. These findings are particularly important and provide evidence that functional improvements can be made in response to optimization of sleep and or wakefulness, even for those who are many years post-injury. Although this study design did not allow for the establishment of clear causal relationships, the findings, as well as the fact that treatments were individualized according to the specific disturbance, do highlight the critical relationship between sleep, mood, cognitive function and communication-competence. All of these areas are often compromised following TBI and so, by failing to screen for and treat sleep/wake disturbances, patients may not be able to reach their full potential for recovery.

Study limitations {#ss15}
-----------------

Given the small sample size and lack of control group, these findings may not be generalizable to a larger population of individuals with TBI. The authors did not have access to cognitive-behavioural therapies for insomnia, which may have heightened the success of some of the interventions. Non-specific factors unrelated to the intervention such as changes in employment status, levels of stress and illness were not formally accounted for in the results; however, this information was collected daily via the DCCASP and associated with short-term variations in perceived function in response to these factors. It is also acknowledged that, despite attempts to minimize the confound of spontaneous recovery, it is possible some of the changes experienced by the participants may be due in part to natural recovery. However, these participants ranged from 1--22 years post-injury and, despite this time frame, the cognitive problem continued to persist and remained fairly stable across baseline measurements. It was only in response to treatment of sleep that we saw this 'sudden' improvement. This supports an effect of the treatment and makes it less likely a spontaneous change.

The study measures were carefully chosen to evaluate aspects of cognition, communication and mood that are sensitive to restrictions in and changes in sleep. As with any assessment there is no 'ideal battery' and each measure had its strengths and weaknesses. Like any battery, the objective measures may not have been sensitive enough to pick up subtle cognitive deficits in those very high functioning participants and so a ceiling effect was noted for some measures at baseline. The DCCASP also has a heavy response burden as it should be completed daily (although it only takes 5 min) and some participants required regular support to complete it. As noted earlier there were two participants who were unable to complete the measure. However, all those who did complete the DCCASP found it educational and informative. It is also possible that the DCCASP hyper-sensitized participants to the relationship between their sleep and day-time function and, thus, may have impacted their self-reported scores. Finally, the study was quite 'measure-intensive', although the addition of a sensitive quality-of-life measure and a measure of occupation may have been helpful as positive changes were observed in these areas.

Conclusions {#ss16}
===========

To the best of the authors' knowledge, this is the first study to examine change in objective performance and self-reported function in adults with chronic TBI and sleep/wake disorders, in response to treatment for sleep. Furthermore, the PSG and MWT results of this study showed sleep disorders to be highly prevalent in this sample at baseline. Although this study recruited on the basis of clinician and or self-report of sleep/wake problems, it was striking that participants ranged from 1--22 years post-injury and only one had had a prior assessment of sleep with no accompanying diagnosis or treatment plan. Every participant was diagnosed with one or more treatable sleep disorders. These findings reinforce the necessity for routine screening for sleep disorders in persons with TBI. Moreover, when pharmacological management is prescribed for sequelae of TBI, as well as other co-morbid health issues, it is essential to consider the possible effects of prescribed medications on sleep and wakefulness, both desirable and undesirable.

These results add to a small but growing body of evidence that sleep/wake disorders associated with TBI remain prevalent many years post-injury if left untreated. Furthermore, based on understanding of the animal and human literature regarding the role of sleep restriction or fragmentation, these disorders may, in fact, compromise recovery and outcomes, by exacerbating trauma-related cognitive, communication and mood impairments. As such, these findings underscore a clear need for the systematic evaluation and treatment of sleep and wakefulness post-TBI. There is a need for further study and understanding of the mechanisms by which sleep and wake disorders impact cognition, communication and mood outcomes in individuals with TBI.
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[^1]: *Note*: Depression determined by physician diagnosis.

[^2]: TBI rehab involved functional, individualized contextually-based therapy, not memory retraining or practice of cognitive strategies.

[^3]: Sleep hygiene programme involved providing participants with specific strategies to increase the likelihood of development of good sleep-promoting habits.

    HS, hypersomnia; CRSD, Circadian Rhythm Sleep Disorder; PLMD, Periodic Limb Movement disorder; OSA, Obstructive sleep apnea; CSA, Central sleep apnea; RLS, Restless leg syndrome; CPAP, continuous positive airway pressure.

[^4]: *Note*: Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test and Wilcoxon with Bonferroni Correction.

    R, Raw Score; S, Severity Score.

[^5]: \**p* \< 0.05, \*\**p* \< 0.01.

    \+ or -- or nc (no change) indicates direction of change.

[^6]: *Note*: BDI: six improved classification; five remained same classification with improved raw scores; one became worse; BAI: eight improved classification; three remained same classification but two had raw scores improve, one had raw scores worsen; one worsened classification; ISI: 10 improved classification; two remained same classification but raw scores improved; one remained same.
